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During this planning, a thought came
to my mind, "what a great excuse for
a Special Event Station". Alan loved
the idea. As the date had been set for
Sept 7th, I obtained from Ofcom
GBØBIB (Baston in the Blitz).

Special Event GBØBIB
Tony, GØIAG

I decided that I would put on a small
display of wartime military radio and
set up a Morse code testing area for
the children. I asked the Duxford
Radio Society, (of which I am a
member) for the loan of a Wireless
Set 19, which they did. Other
equipment was my own.

* Member’s E-dition only

A

bout 8 months ago, my
Brother in Law, Alan, asked
me to help organise a 1940s
day long event. I thought about it for
about 1 second and said yes. Alan,
who lives with his XYL Liz, (Ann's
sister) in Baston, Lincolnshire,is a
1940's re-enactor. This meant I
would have to make lots of visits to
Baston for planning meetings, as we
both like food and beer it wasn't
much of a problem.

At this point I realised I would not
be able to run the station plus Morse
testing and chatting to the public on
my own. There was only one thing
for it, PERSUADE EDWIN.
Cont. P4
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and SP Event station. Next year the
event will be held over 2 days, 1st
and 2nd August 2015.

I asked Edwin GØLPO and he
immediately said yes - "MY HERO"
- in fact he planned a caravan
holiday round it. We made our plans
and some of you will have seen our
station set up being tried out at the
Summer Camp.

More Photo's and info' on this years
event
can
be
found
on

At Baston we set up and tested
the station on the Saturday and
then took our wives to a 1940s
dance on the Saturday night.
Yes we all dressed up for the
occasion.
On the Sunday (event day)
every thing went well. Edwin
was in the radio while I chatted
to the public and did the Morse
testing.

www.bastonblitz.org check out the
gallery pic's.

The Event itself was full of stalls
selling wartime memorabilia, living
history displays, static displays, an
all day long 1940s dance and much
more. It was a cracking event which
had nearly 2000 people through the
gates. We had a great deal of interest
from the public for our radio display

It was a great event thanks to my
brother in law Alan's very hard
work, but my personal thanks must
go to Edwin for his help with the
special event station and of course,
Jenny and Ann for their backing.
Roll on next year.
4
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19 OCTOBER
CHIPPENHAM & DARC MINI
INDOOR RADIO RALLY –
g0iue@btinternet.com

Rallies
4 OCTOBER
5TH WEST TYRONE ARC
CONFERENCE mi1ccu@mail.com

GALASHIELS AND DISTRICT
ARS
RADIO
RALLY
–
gm7lun@qsl.net.

5 OCTOBER NEW VENUE
BLACKWOOD AND DISTRICT
ARS RALLY [www.gw6gw.co.uk].

25 OCTOBER
FOG ON THE TYNE RALLY –
[www.anarc.net].

NORTH WAKEFIELD CLUB
WINTER RALLY –
tonymawson@btinternet.com.

26 OCTOBER
24th
GREAT
NORTHERN
HAMFEST – [www.gnhf.co.uk].

10-12 OCTOBER
RSGB CONVENTION – The full
convention programme of lectures
for all interests will be available on
the website later in the year.
Principal sponsor Martin Lynch &
Sons. [www.rsgbevents.org].

NORTH WALES
[www.nwrs.org.uk].

RALLY

–

HORNSEA AMATEUR RADIO
CLUB RALLY
[www.hornseaarc.co.uk].

9 NOVEMBER
WEST LONDON RADIO &
ELECTRONICS SHOW (Kempton
Rally) – Kempton Park Racecourse,
Staines Road East, Sunbury on
Thames, TW16 5AQ. TI, free CP,
OT 9.50/10am. TS, FM, B&B, SIG,
C, DF, WIN, LEC. Paul, M0CJX,
08451
650
351,
info@radiofairs.co.uk.
[www.radiofairs.co.uk].

18 OCTOBER
CARRICKFERGUS AMATEUR
RADIO GROUP RADIO RALLY –
[www.radioclubs.net/carg].

22 NOVEMBER
ROCHDALE & DISTRICT ARS
TRADITIONAL RADIO RALLY –
[www.radars.me.uk].

12 OCTOBER
HACK GREEN BUNKER RALLY
– . [www.hackgreen.co.uk].
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available equipment. Geoff GØBYH
tested and fettled a mobile HF set up,
Jim GØDCR brought a beam aerial
to test out, and some visitors just
came for a cup of tea and a chat.
That' what the Summer Camp is all
about, isn't it?

his year's Summer Camp was
again held at the QTH of John
M5AJB and his XYL
Rosemary. The usual crew set up on
Friday. Edwin, Tony, Dave, Melvin
and of course, John.

Summer Camp
Tony, GØIAG
We erected the new club tent, the
party tent that Edwin had borrowed
from his neighbour and then put up
the club aerials.

The bands were interesting and
contacts were made all over the
globe including USA, Japan,
Australia, Europe and Asia. South
Africa was heard but contact was not
made.
The weather played its usual tricks
with sunshine and cloud and dry
conditions until early Monday
morning. It then started to rain and
at the time of writing this (Tuesday
1400 hrs local time) it is still raining
a bit; although the aerials and
electronics have been packed up, the
tent's will have to wait for a dry
period. The new club tent has proved
to be a real asset and gave us a dry,
roomy and draft free environment
for operating..

The club radios were set up in
opposite ends of the tent with
VHF/UHF one end and HF the other.
Another station was set up by Dave
in the small paddock, working QRP
and Data. A further station was set
up by me, with Edwin's help, to test
and check aerials and equipment that
we will use for GBØBIB on Sept' 7th
in Lincolnshire.
All the stations performed very well,
and visitors were able to work on all
6
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Finally, we must extend our
gratitude to John and Rosemary for
the use of their garden and the
hospitality they extend to us. I think
Dave should have a special mention
for providing home made Bread
Pudding. What a great weekend.

For Sale
A clear out of little used items, all
are in full working order:

Yaesu VC-25 Vox headset ( Ideal
for the VX2 handheld) £25.00

Yaesu VX-2E Dual Band
Handheld. Also covers FM
broadcast and Aircraft Bands.
Complete with Watson speaker
Mic and improved antenna. £65.00

Palstar AA30 active antenna £50.00
Datong D75 RF Speech Processor
£35.00

Ameritron RCS-4 remote control
Antenna switch, allows switching
of up to 4 antennas with only 1
coax feed. £100.00

Pictures of all items can be
supplied on request, all sensible
offers considered.

Hi Mound Manipulator Paddle key
£25.00

Contact Geoff - GØBYH - see page
11 for e-mail details

MixW Rigexpert USB Interface
complete with USB and ICOM
interconnect cables £25.00

*10% of money raised will go to
the club.

Microset RU20 70cms Linear
Amplifier 0.8 - 4w in/ 20w out
£60.00
7
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PowerPoint presentations in English
include:
● “The Enigma and Other famous
Cipher Machines” by Tom
Perera, W1TP,
● “FT5ZM — Amsterdam Island
DXpedition” by Ralph Fedor,
K0IR, and
● “K9W — Wake Atoll 2013
Commemorative Expedition” by
Lou Dietrich, N2TU

elected “Ham Radio” 2014
Presentations Are Now
Available Online

On-line Presentations
ARRL
Key presentations from the 2014
Friedrichshafen Hamvention, in
Germany, have been posted online
at:
http://www.dokufunk.org/index.php
?lang=EN.
[Click on “Ham Radio 2014
Lectures”].

A German-language presentation
“Yagi und Quad Antennen für den
Kurzwellenamateur” (Yagi and
Quad Antennas for HF” by Martin
Steyer, DK7ZB, also is available.
The DokuFunk site offers selected
Ham Radio presentations dating to
2008.

The archive offers both audio and
video presentations from the 2014
Ham Radio, which is Europe’s
largest Amateur Radio gathering.

page/264KB PDF) has now been
issued, and all amateurs are
encouraged to read it carefully and
respond to Ofcom by 20 October
2014.

Amateur Licence Review
Ofcom intends to review and
update the terms and conditions of
the UK amateur radio licence,
which has been around for several
years, to ensure that it continues to
meet its regulatory needs.

The RSGB has put together a brief
commentary to help illustrate some
of the more significant changes
proposed, and this should be read
in
conjunction
with
the
consultation document.

A consultation paper Updating the
Amateur Radio Licence (35-

8
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England’”. Agents would however
have been required to go through
three other gruelling stages of
selection and training first.

hink of Beaulieu, think of the
history of motoring…think
again! Tucked up by the
historic house is a building housing
a display showing the activities of
the Special Operations Executive
(SOE), more captivating we thought
on our summer visit than a shed full
of old cars!

At these locations a staggering range
or research and development
projects some more successful than
others, and sometimes obscure skills
training activities took place.

SOE

In the Camouflage section for
example these included tailoring,
make-up and forgery. In the
Engineering
sections
were
developed the Welbike (a tiny
folding parachutists’ motorbike),
various small concealable and
silenced guns, and a selection of
limpet mines. Devices tested by the
Trials Section were graded into three
categories. A) No or very minor
modifications needed e.g. Cigarettes,
incendiary;
B)
substantial
modifications needed e.g. Silenced
outboard motor, and C) Adverse
report-Reject e.g. Fountain-pen gun.

Geoff, G1WRH
The SOE was set up early in the
Second World War to “carry out
sabotage and subversion against the
enemy in occupied Europe using
unconventional
and
often
ungentlemanly means” [source;
SOE, the Scientific Secrets,
Frederick Boyce and Douglas
Everitt]. So how was Beaulieu
involved? The SOE headquarters
was in London’s Baker Street, but
there were finishing schools
concerned with subversion and
propaganda around Beaulieu
(including the estate itself), and
other sections, usually of necessity
in large private houses in the
grounds on substantial estates from
the midlands southwards.
“It was supposed frivolously that
SOE stood for ‘Stately ‘Omes of
9
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defence and ‘silent killing’. Together
with Major William Fairburn the
‘Fairburn-Sykes’ double edged
commando knife was developed
which was considered the most
effective way of cutting a sentry’s
throat.

There was also the Wireless Section.
One pivotal character in this was
John Brown (later Maj.) from
Finsbury Park who from the age of
eleven had been interested in all
things electrical. He wanted to join
the RAF, but the work he was doing
at the time for a wireless firm was
classed as being essential, so he was
held there in a reserved occupation.
Eventually he was called up, but to
the Royal Signals at Station IX at
Welwyn. He was given a large Civil
Service briefcase and told to build a
radio in it with a range of several
hundred miles. With a skilled team
and working long hours this was
achieved by 1941. Subsequently by
February 1942 the lighter weight and
more reliable type B2 suitcase radio
had been developed. (Photo of
exhibit at Beaulieu on previous
page). Many members will be aware
of another example of this radio on
display at Duxford. Throughout the
remainder of the war, the demand for
these radios could not be met, often
with a 50% shortage in supply.

Captain Eric “Bill” Sykes

Major William Fairburn

Instruction in the use of these radios
was given at Beaulieu but as a
“finishing school” the training given
there was varied and included
instruction
construction
from
Captain Eric ‘Bill’ Sykes (changed
his name from Schwabe in 1917 as
he thought it too Germanic) in self

Captain Donald ‘Killer’ Green
instructed in lock-picking, keymaking and safe blowing and was so
skilled that many were convinced
that he had been ‘inside’, but he had
in fact been a member of the
Intelligence Corps and an
10
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re-offend and spent almost 40 years
in prison. Agents were sent out to
real residences to break in and come
back with proof of their efforts.

accountant, and had probably
learned some of his skills from
safebreaker Johnny Ramenski.
Ramenski, a convicted safe breaker,
was released early from Barlinnie
prison in Glasgow soon after the
outbreak of war probably because of
his knowledge of burglary. He
served as a civilian instructor and
taught green the tricks of the trade
before Green himself took over the
Criminal Skills module on the
curriculum. Ramenski continued to

All in all an unexpected and
interesting find, and a much
abbreviated
summary
here.
Combined with the book this gave
insight into the work of the SOE, the
imagination of the engineers and
researchers, the diversity of the
instructors and the skills and bravery
of our agents in the field.

T

ham radio technology may fall into
hands of terrorists and has begun
requiring a security clearance. In
most cases, this takes months or even
years, and often the paperwork is
lost between the various agencies,
causing some applicants to lose
interest. India’s Amateur Radio
population currently stands at some
17,000 in a country of more than 1.2
billion people.

he Amateur Radio Society of
India
Wants
LessBurdensome Amateur Radio
Licensing Rules in their country
where excessive red tape is an
accepted reality when dealing with
government agencies.

International News
ARRL

India offers General and Restricted
class Amateur Radio licenses as well
as a Shortwave Listener (SWL)
license. Applicants must be at least
18, although those between 12 and
18 can apply with parental
permission.

They are hampered by some very
archaic rules, possibly formulated
during the British colonial times,
when everything was done to restrict
radio licenses being given to Indians.
The Indian government suggests that
11
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others that come along will be taken
to the Canvey rally next year.

he first meeting of September
was the "Junk Sale", but what
was being auctioned was far
from junk. Although I was away on
holiday I am reliably informed that
there were some interesting and
quality items for sale if the bid was
high enough. Once again, the club is
benefiting from the donation of
"silent key" items, which while it
helps club funds reminds us that
another Amateur is no longer with
us.

I think, in future, we should call this
event a "surplus equipment sale",
with any "junk being donated to Jim
for scrap value.
I am sorry I missed what sounds like
a great evening.

Club Meetings and Nets

Meeting Reports

Club Net - 08.00 pm local time
2 Meters (145.375 MHz)

Tony, GØIAG
October
6 JOTA Planning
13 Club Net - 2 Meters
17-19 Jamboree OTA Weekend
20 TX Factor & Video Evening
27 Club Net - 2 Meters

The usual crew looked after
proceedings, namely, on the gavel
Melvin GØEMK, on descriptions
Dave GØDEC, on cash collection
John M5AJB and on the Ledger
Edwin GØLPO.

24

November
Using Oscilloscopes GØDEC
Club Net - 2 Meters
Patch Lead Construction
(Bring your own cable & plugs)
Club Net - 2 Meters

1
8
15
22
29

December
Natter Night
Club Net - 2 Meters
Xmas Party
Club Net - 2 Meters
Club Net - 2 Meters

3
10
17

At the end of the auction, the club
benefited by more than £164.
Remaining donated items plus any
12
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M

onday 15th September
was a "Natter Night", plus
Railways On The Air
planning night. We also welcomed
a visitor, Nevil G8CDG who joined
as a full member that evening.

weekend as their annual Thomas The
Tank Engine weekend. This resulted
in an encouraging amount of
volunteers from the club, what a
surprise! All the organisation and
logistics having been sorted out,
members broke into different groups
to chat about anything they liked.

Tony said that "ROTA" at the Colne
Valley Railway, is the same

November
1-2 1400-1400 144MHz CW
Marconi
4 2000-2230 (Local) 144MHz
UKAC
11 2000-2230 (Local) 432MHz
UKAC
18 2000-2230 (Local) 1.3GHz
UKAC
25 2000-2230 (Local) SHF UKAC
25 2000-2230 (Local) 50MHz
UKAC

Contests
VHF/UHF
# Times are UTC
October
4 1400-2200 1.2GHz Trophy /
2.3GHz Trophy
4-5 1400-1400 432MHz-248GHz
IARU
7 2000-2230 (Local) 144MHz
UKAC
14 2000-2230 (Local) 432MHz
UKAC
19 0900-1300 50MHz AFS
Contest
21 2000-2230 (Local) 1.3GHz
UKAC
28 2000-2230 (Local) SHF UKAC
28 2000-2230 (Local) 50MHz
UKAC

HF
All times are UTC
October
5 0700-1900 21/28 MHz Contest
HF Championship
8 1900-2000 80m Club Sprint
CW
23 1900-2000 80m Club Sprint
SSB
13
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Braintree and District Amateur Radio Society
The club meets every 1st and 3rd
Monday of the month at Braintree
Hockey Club, Church Street,
Bocking. Doors open at 7.30 pm,
meetings run from 8 pm to 10 pm.
Membership is £16 annually; Senior
members (State Retirement age) and
Junior members, under 18, pay £10.
A door fee of £1 is also payable at
each meeting by members and
visitors.
Members may sell or exchange
equipment etc. before the start of
each meeting, during the tea/coffee

break and may advertise
BARSCOM free of charge.

in

Some members have problems with
UHF and BZ access, and as an
experiment the Club Net will operate
on 2 metres only. This should make
it easier for all members to
remember the frequency, and for
non-members to find the net. From
September the net will use V30
(S15) 145.375 MHz, starting 20.00
hrs local time on the 2nd, 4th, and 5th
Mondays of each of the next three
months. The decision will be
reviewed in November.

For more information and pictures of events and projects see our Web Site
at www.badars.co.uk

The deadline for submissions for the next edition
is 28th of the month. Items will be published in the first
available edition subject to space availability.
Please contact our Chairman for details about
commercial adverts.
BARSCOM is sent to members by e-mail on the first of the
month; paper copies are available at the first meeting of the
month. Members unable to attend club meetings may lodge
S.A.E.s with the Editor for printed copies.
BARSCOM Editor (Ian, G8MKN)

© BADARS 2014
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On September the 1st 2013, ML&S were appointed a direct factory distributor for Yaesu Musen Japan, a first for a
UK retailer. ML&S are now able to liaise direct with the manufacturer on new products, repairs, support and advice.
A proud moment in twenty-three years for the World’s Favourite Ham Store.
FRIENDLY, HELPFUL ADVICE
OUR ORDER HOTLINE

0345 2300 599

The New FTdx3000
HF/6m Base
from Yaesu
Musen
•
•
•
•
•

•

TX Frequency Coverage:
160 - 6 meters
RX Frequency Coverage:
30kHz - 56MHz
Operating Modes: USB,
LSB, CW, AM, FM
Digital Noise Reduction
Large 4.3 inch (dia.)
colour TFT display

•
•
•
•

Power Output: 5 to 100
watts HF - 6m
IF DSP
Built-in Electronic Keyer
Built In Antenna Tuner
High Speed Spectrum
Scope

The successor to the FT-2000

As reviewed by Peter Hart in January RadCom
The new FTdx3000 HF+50MHz 100 Watt
Transceiver is another exciting new product
that is certain to capture the hearts of
determined DXers and Contesters as
well as casual operators looking for solid
communications. Using the newest down
conversion and sharp edged crystal roofing
filter technology, this fabulous radio attains

outstanding receiver performance
inherited from Amateur Radio’s leading
HF radio; our proud FTdx5000. The
market has been waiting for a reasonably
priced transceiver that takes a major
performance leap forward – the FTdx3000
is that feature filled compact radio
package.

The Yaesu FTDX3000
transceiver provides ultimate
weak signal receiver
performance in crowded,
strong signal environments.

NOW IN STOCK
ONLY
£2195.95
ML&S ONLY
£2195.95
For more information see: www.hamradio.co.uk/ftdx3000
ACCESSORIES

AMATEUR
RADIO

COMMERCIAL /
PMR RADIO

AVIONICS

MARINE RADIO

RECEIVERS /
SCANNERS

ANTENNAS

Martin Lynch & Sons Ltd.
OPENING HOURS
Outline House, 73 Guildford Street, Monday to Friday: 9.00am to 5.30pm
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER
AND FACEBOOK
Saturday: 9.30am to 4.30pm
Chertsey, Surrey KT16 9AS
HamRadioUK
Web: www.hamradio.co.uk
Tel: 0345 2300 599
E-mail: sales@hamradio.co.uk
Int’. No: +44 345 2300 599
E&OE
04/12/2013
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